SPOHR'S OVERTURES
by Keith \ilarsop
POHR'S admission to the 19& cerrtrry pantheon of great composers can be put donrr to what was perceived as
his excellearce inmostbranches ofcomposition: his operas F'aust, Zewire wrd Azor ardJessonda;his oratorios;
the best of his sympLonies and concertos: his ohamber music; aud, to a lesser elrteut, his songs. But a glance at
regular orchestral corcert prograrnmes of the period shows that Spotrr's overtures proval to be amoug the most
*equently played ofhis conrpositions and sorre of them, especially Faust, Jessottda, Der Berggeist arrd Der Alchynist,
achieved the rather dubious status of"potboilers", being available iu all sorts of arratgements for pier bands, brass
bands, salon orchesEas aud &e like. The catalogue of Spohr's worlis corupiled by H.M. Schletterert lists 20 piec€s
under Seotion B (Instruneutal) Group VIII (Overhres) as follows (WoO nurrbers added where applicable):

Overtre

to the Operetta Die

Overtrue
Overture
Overhrre
Overture
Overture

(C miuor), Op.12
to lhe OpenAlruna (Eb), Op.21
to the Opera Der Zweikaupf mit der Geliebten (E minor) [WoO.50]
to the OperaFaar, (C minor), Op.60
to tlre Cantata Da,r befieite Deutschlancl (C minor) [WoO.64l

Pfifung (D), Op.l5a

Overhre tothe OperaZemirc und Azor (Ab) [WoO.52]
Grotle Cancertouverturc

$)

[WoO.1]

Or-erture to the OperaJe.rsonda @b),Op.63
Overftre to ihe Opera Der Berggeist (D), Op.73
Overture to the Tragdy iulacbeth @ minor). Op.75
Overture to the Oralorio Die letzten Dinge @ minor)

[WoO.6l]

Sinfonia to Part II of this rvork (C minor)
Overture to the Opera P;e tro von Abano (F nrinor). Op.?6
Overture to tlre Opera De r Alchymist (C mrnor) [Wo0.5?l
Overtme to the Oratorio Des Heilands leate Stunden (C minor) [WoO.62l
FartasieonRaupacft'slUy&ological Tr'argedy Die Toehter der Lrl, in the form of a concert overture (C minor), Op.99
Overture to tlrc drama De r l,Iatrose (A) [WoO.?]
Overture to the Oratorio Der F'all Ba$tlons (88) [WoO.63]

coflcettouver.turc hn et.nsten s4/ (D), op.126

The very first overture Spohr wrote, that in C minor, Op.12 in July 1806, was in fact his first indepeadeat
orcheshalc*mposition. His previous experience of xriting for orchestra rvas limited to concertos (in nfic$ he figured
as violin soloist) and a concert aria for his fuhue mother-in-1arv. This first overture se€ms to have made ari immeaiats
impression because of its Romantic ambieuce. More thal half a century laler it was the subject of a rapturous letter
t'hea Moritz Hauptffrrnn, cantor of St. Thofias's, Leipzig, and Spohr's former pupil and assistaat, $'rote io &e aged
master wishing him 75th birthday greetings on April 4 1859. Hauptmann reoalled: "It hgs be€,r my privilege to sperd
many haPplr days in your ueighbourhood
a year in Gotha, six morths in Vienaa, twenry years ia Cassel
but I
daresayyouyourself scarcely remember the music rv-hich made me love you even before that tims
to wi! your first
volume of songs, and an orchestral Overtuxe in C min6. F'rauz and I got this last performed at a Cafd.I remember it
as if it had happened yesterday. It was bsautifirl summer weather
I was onl,v ssveot€ff
no criticism stood in my
lray- aurdthe ircvitable desire to know [sw- tftings are doue, whicb mustcome later on, hubled me nol The music
wenl staigbt to my heart, so that for days I walked about in a dreem. thinking of aolhing else. As for my architectural
studies, they went to &e dogs altogether; in fact it was this Overturs that made me a musieian instead of a builder.-2
Any suggestion of hyperbole through kindress, occasioned by the fact that Hauptorann rvas r*riting to Spobr at a time
rthear the conrposer's physical po*-ers were visibly failing oan be disnrissed immediatety for Haup&ann expresses the
same feelings in writing to his &ieud Franz Hauser on July 20 1827 (and he certainly did uot hesitate to criticise Spok
in his correspoudetroe with Hauser): "Once, long ago, I bought an Overhre of [Spohr's] in C minor, aud Franz, who
had just come back as a pupil, happened to see it at my house. Energetic as ever, he conlrirad that the people al the
Baths should hear it at once. That was in 1809, eighteen years ago therefore, and I was at ar age rvhen one of La
Fontaine's novels coilld make me infinitely happy or miserable. Affer hearing that Overture I cried, c,ried again the
whole way hme, cried at hme by the paiHrl" aud cried for sevqal days aftern'ards. I see myself even oow, sittiug alone
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ol the ground wilh my head on a chair, 'tileepitrg like mad, in a deltium of
and despair. Nothing in later life can compare lyith lhis."l
So the ol'edure oertainly had a strong efrect oo some of its first listeuers. It slrows Spohr immediatd irtoducing

in my room, steeped in that music, fuag€ling

joy

an effect which beoame ahnost stock-in-trade with him: &e return of the slow introduction into the body of the
mov€metrt. Of course, it was not an imovatiou; it was, famously, Haydn trthe Dramrcll Spnphony who is given credit
for lha! lhough earlier iw€,rtive compostrs such as Boccherini and Bnmetti utilised slorv introductions in similar ways
without achieving fame as pioneers. Horrever, in Spohr's case, he developed the uses to which he put the devioe;
sometimes the returning introduction replaces the development, as in the Third Slmphony, in others it heralds the
itisintedocked with&e development of matsrial &omthe main
recapitulfiion an(mostnotably
werture
shorvs the influsnce of both Mozart's 39th aad Beelhovet's Secoud
Allegxt.The slorr inhoduction in &is edy
passages
skings.
with
its
upward-rushing
for
slmphonies
"trial
run- for the over[ue he wrote later the same year for his first
the
work
as
a
that
Spohmmposed
Itmaybe
not seem to hate influenced the overture to Die Prfifung,
does
for
Mozart
admiration
Spoh'swell-knouu
opers. But
(as
piece)
composed
in the autumn of 1806. After rehearsing the opera
he
one-act
Spohr
oalled
this
light
operetta
&e
in Gotha where he was musio director, Spohr deoided to shelve it but published its D major overture separate$' ln his
catalogue of rvorks he originally gave it the opus number 14 but &e publisher printed it as Op.15. Later, whcn this
uumber was assipe.d to a set of sbing quartsts, Spohr amended &e overhre to Op.15a. The plot of the opera, one of
the'ltest of lovd'routine to its period, crlls fsrth a sparkling overture ft'hich shows a close shrdy of the French school,
especially Cberubiai whose Ies Deux JounileJ *vas fhe work whioh inspired Spohr to become a composer in &e first
place. Actually the Chenrbini overture brougbl to mind here is the one to Fanislrc but that must be a coincidence as both

intheFifr

ov€rtrres w€re composd at about the same time in 1806. OucE more, the slow intoduction is recalled at the centre of
Spohr's overturs thougl in general it is a lire$ piece with little of the legendary Spohr melancholy.
Spohr's next operatic foray, Alrun4 composed in the summer and autumn of 1808. utilised his other idol Mozart

as model but even though the work was accqrted by Goethe for production f,t Weimsr Spohr came to viel# it 8s
ursgccessful and mamged to get it wi&dranrn. Not so the ov'erture, hower,'er, of ndich he rvas particularly pro*d atd
his
continued to programme it for many years to come. The Mozart model here is a direot oue as Spohr admitted
have
might
He
reminiscences,'
says:
'It
is
not
free
from
memoirs: "Of the overture ta Ahana,he same Breslauer critic
said right out, it is etr exsct imitation of &e Overture to &e ZauHldte; for that t'as the object I had in view. In my
admiration of Mozart, and the feeling of wonder with which I regarded that ov€f,ture, an imitation of it seemed to me

il

somethingverS'natural adpraiserrorfu', and atthetimeu&enl sougbtto develop my tale,nt for composition I hadmade
malysimilarimitationsofMozart'smasterpimes, ald amongothersthatof the ariafullof love-complaints inAlruna,
imiht€d from the beautifi{ aria of Pamina Ach, ich Jilhls, es ist verschwunden .. . I retained eve'r up to a later period,
a predileotion for that imitation of the overhre to the ZauberllOfe, and still consider it as one of my best and most

effective instumeotal compositlons. Neither is it so slavish an imitatioa as to contain no&ing of my otu invention; for
instance, the Sriking modulations in the introductory Adagio, aud the second fugue-theme with which the second half
of&e,4//egra begins, md whioh theu is so happily coaaected with the obief theme. The instnrmentation, also, though
quite in tle Mozart style, has nwertheloss sortre original characteristics,"a His pride in his aohieveme,lrt kEt hiu loyal
to the overture despite offen discouraging notices such as this one of June 20 1810: "Almost with evcry new bar, one

inganno succeeded the other, so &at it may be looked upon as a conneoted series of studies in modulation. kobab$,
vacillatio4 hss ref€rence to the character of the Alruna for whish this drama was rrrifte,lr. Greaq
horvever as the effect of this overture may certainly be in a theatre, yet as concert music it did not appear to make the
impressior that might have been expected from its exeoutiou by so good and numerous sn orchesta. This result caa
be erplained in no o&cr way rtam, in as much as omtinuous$ disappointed hopes depress tlre spirits and make the mind
measy, so a music qihic,h to lhe end disappoints the expestations of the ear, never sati$es. A profusioa of crooked and
rough passages, leading to no objeo! to ao repose, and to no finther enjolmen! in rvhich &e.composer
merely keps the mind of the hearer in suspmse become at leng& wearisome."s
In 1Sl0 Spotr was one of four composers invited to set an opera libretto for &e Hamburg impresario Friedrich
tudwig Schroder. Spohr s sefiing of Der Zweikampf mit der Geliebten was adjudged the best of these and the opera
this restlessness, this

wasaocorilinglypmieredonNovembert5lSll*thefirstofhisoperastobeproduced.AgainthemodelisMozart
but the ov€rhne is far more independent of Spohr's idol ihan that to Alruna.
This fine piece is perhaps the treerest Spohr came to the hadition of "sturm und drangi' familiar to us from a
number of Ha-ydn's minor keysymphonies. In this case it is E minor which always seems to evoke frsm Spohr some
of his best work. It conjures up the cliff-hanging plot of the operB, one in &e Italian s emi-seia category in rvhich the
u m*, is pois€d to fight a duel against her lover before, in the rick of time, all is made clear.
heroing disguised
"*
Wfth 1laust (1813) we reach fte mature Spohr. UnusuallS for otr composer, there is no slow introduotiotr; we &re
plunged into a whirl of activity involving Faust's tormented passims as Spohr himself made clear in a note attached

l3

to the fimt printed librelto6: "The composer has tried to present in lhe overhue a mu-sical impression of the
circnmstauces of Faust's life' Imfue Atlego vivace ilis Faust's Je$ual life and the
riot of debauchery that is suggested.
With satieS comes ar awakeuing of his better seif,

retur of sensral impulses' Inthe Largo grave

an<t

pricks of conscieucr, though th"se

**

ovenvlelmei*ty the

he at last pulls himself together and fuous$ attempts to renounce the
evil ofhis ways; and in tteTtgaro there is a srggestion of good resolutions ieing fonned. It
is not bn!, howeyer, before
is again &e prey ofnew and stomger sensual temptation s (tempo primo) and,
blinded
by
&e deceptive power of the
!e

Evil One he abandons himdfmue completely &an ever to the most uncontrolled desires.' It should bs
noted that lhe
published score of the overture has the tempo markin g Antlante ,rt aestoso
al the point which Spohr refers lo x Lar.go
grauz. The enty of the thrre toombones is merved for this point, no doubt modelled on Mozart's
dramatic use of these
insuunenr in Don Giownni. The move towards €x/il is sigdfied by tte move from C major to C minor; Spohr reverses
the usual course of a classioal overture which often strts in ihe minor and ends in rhe major.
In keeping with a oantata cornposed to celebrate r.ictor5, over Napolson in the Battie of Leipzig, Das befieite
Deutschland, writlen in Vieuna betw*een January and March 1814, th; toral movement of its overture goes &om a

lamenting C minor to a triumphant C major (and so follows the taditiou of Beethoven's Fifth Slmphony, the
quintessential "abstract" orchestal work in this mode), thus being slmbolic of
the change in the fortlnes of war. The
overture, therefore, is a staigttrorward soene-setter aud as such also gar.e Spohr the patteru for his later oratorio

overtwes.
For his next opera, Zemine und Azpr (composed in Franlfiut from September 1818 to February- l8l9)
Spohr
devised a fine overture which was intemrpted by the stage action. It is designed to be plal'ed rvith tte curtain alriaay
up and some characters on stage. After a lilting slowish inroduction tUe Uoey of tne overtgre introduoes 8 storm.
Halfway through a chorus of spirils joins in aud a scene complex soutinues rvith recitative. This makes it difficult to
exkact &is particular overture as a concert item though lgth century'piano arrangements were published.
Short$befme conohdinghis ryell as Music Director of the Frankfurt Opera at the eld of SJptember l8l9 Spobr

accepd an eirgagerneat *'ith the Philharmonic Society of London for the 1820 season. It rvas the custom with the
Sooiety for eminent musicians to be commissioned to provide an overtue for their exclusive use with
the Society
retaining the autograph score. Ihus, among others. Beethoven, Cherubini and Mendelssohn complied. Spohr was
uo
exception and worked on the Grofle Concertouverture in F maJor even before leaving Franldurt so he was
had

perform it on Novem.ber 29

l8l9

able to

at thc

Leipzig Gewandhaus. It did not receive its Lonion premiere during Spohr,s
dsit to England because ofpresstre of other works; that was delayert until Marih lz lSzl whm it *"* *oauct"a ty
Ferdinand Ris, &e fonner Bee&oven pupil who negotiated Spohr's engagemeut on behalf of the Philharmonic Society
Its secondperformaooe at the Philharmonio concerts s'as more than 5OJ"** Iater whear W.G. Cusits conducted it
oa
h{ay 4 1874. A more receirtrsvival csmewiffi it was broadcast by the BBC on April 1984, Spohr's birthday, as part
of the bicentmary celebrations; Norman del Mar conductod the BBC Scottish Orchesta. The Aeligio nrolro introduotion
iu the tonic minor includes &e germ of the overture's main motif As Clire Brown says, it .#ms ilke a flexing of
muscles"? for the soon'to-be-ETiften Second Symphony. The overture, which includes thtee trombones, inhabits the
saure sound t'orld as tre gmophory and is rotable for the recapifirlation starting wilh &e second subjeot,
sooething not
rmcommon in Spohr'sviolin concertos but less usual in his overtures though he laterfollo,wed this practice in those to
Jes s on da, Der Bergge i s t and Der Alchym ist.
With Jessonda (composed in Kassel, April to December, 1822) Spolr scorrd his biggest operatic success and
consequeltly ihe overture, published as Op.63, has been perhaps the most often played ofrrcmaU. It immediately
signals the plot's conflict between the Brahmias and the Portuguese by alternating their respective motifs in the slow
intro&rction which is developed into a sophisticated complex of its own. This is aotjust a question of themes; instead,
the whole colouriog and orchestration as rrell as the time sipatures are starkly ooot u"t"a with the use of the temple
music of&e Brahmins and the Porhrguese srmy's military music- The body of &e overture has a main therne deri+ed
from a figure in Jessonda's final aria'oHohe Gottet''. There is no real development section but. as in &e F major
oYertBr,e, fie second subjeot is recapitulated first. This second subjeot is itself a remarkable creation in whioh Spohr
adapts f<r orchestra an idea he had tried out in the fiaale of his Piaom and Wind
Quintet of two years earlier; that L. to
have a lively motifon the stings with a chorale-like pkase sounding oul at the sarire time on the wind inshlmetts. This
ploywasusedmanyyearslaterby Bruokner in the finale ofhis Third Symphouy when he joins a polka rvith a chorale.
The ov€rmre to his opera Der Berygelrt, Op.73 (oomposed in Kassel, May to December 1824) opeus with music
that seives a dual pmpose; it is both cereanonial 'ttility" music as commissioned fff fts \arsdding of Princess Marie of
Hesse to Dulie Bernhmd of Saxe-Meiningea and dramatic in frmction by giving an immediate hint of the opera's happy
ending. Buttbs overtre is dominated by the chromatic music associated rvi& the Berggeist himself t&ough the catohy
second subject, which represents the human side of things and is again recapitutated first, sho$'s that Spohr was well
able to write popular tunes when he wished.
Spohr wrote his overture to Macbeth, Op.75 aud some entactes in April 1825 following a commission fro$.
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in a Getman version by
count Friedrich Briihl for a performance of shakespeare's play at thc Berliner sohauspielhaus
not ooly by the B minor
Samuel Heinricb Spiker itzse-1856). Tte gldry cotouring of the overture is enhanced
foru horns and three
tonality but by Spolr's omission of in" Uright€r-toned trumpets as well as the inclusion of
critic Carl Friedrich
and
trombmes along wirh tbe tlr*p*;. It is one of Siohr's bst overtnres but that grumpy composer
talented fellow but
a
is
tlat "the composer
Zefter, director of rhe Berlin Singakade.mie, *ote to his old friend Goethe
about the
letter
if it were not so much of a gooi ";rg it all might be better" and so pre-echoing his 1829
a
beehive'"
of
Berlin pre,midre of Spohr's .Faasr in rvhich he soid rhat ev€r;ilhhg rvas put toge&er ltri!|tte qrecision
*us lost in the fme detail but thal is certainly not the
One gets &e feeling that Zelter fett that the broader

t9

"tr*t

impression this padicular overture makes today'
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168l) and dates from 1829. Shortly a&erwards Spohr met Emst Nejanrin Salome Raupach (1?84-1852) while taking
waters at Marienbad in the sumruer sf 1833. Spohr's memoirs recall: "Among the r"isitors at the baths lre met
Raupach of Berlin, *'ith whom I took &eqnent long walks, during u'hich he related to me many tLings relating to his
approaching theatical labours. He was at that time firll of a uerr drama which he rvas going to rvrite immediately upon
his retfirn home, ia u&ich he inteffi to lach &e ill-nanred and hypocrites, and the sceae of whioh he had laid in Chine.
tsut he pnobab$' never conrpleted ig or per&aps the ill-naturd ones of Berlia fourd mexns to prevent its representation,
for so far as I L:now. uo piece of the kind from the pen of Raupach rvas ever made public."e
A play by Carl Birnbaum (1803-1865), Der Matrose, rryas staged at the Kassel theatue on January 9, 1839 and
for &is production fom local gompos€rs contributed to the incidental music. Spohr provided the overture. a song and
the finale (composed October-November 1838), Moritz Hauphann (1792-1863) and Ernst Grenzebach (1812-?:)
added songs and Johann Christian Baldeu'ein (I7S4-1847) wrote some choruses. Ia keeping rvith a ton-tragic stage
piece, Spohr's o!'€rture is in a relaxed A major and 3/4 time. rvithout a slow in&oduction, desiped to put the audieuce
in a good mood for the rise of the curtain. After his death, his pupil Carl Ruadnagel edited a four-haad piano
arrang€ment whioh w'as published by Schott in 1874.
Ualike the ovefiues to the o&er oratorios, Spohr returns to a more operatic oonoept iu Der tr'all Babylons
(England: The FaII of Babylon), coryosed Decanber 1839 to December 1840, in keeping with its more drarnatic style
of lihretto. The 24-bar slow introductioa.4 ndante uses the material of the opening Chonrs of Jews *Gott unsrer Viter*
(God of our Fathers), a lament by the banks of the Euphrates .lnthe Allegro moderato the secord subject uses the
military march music associated with Cyrus's victoricus Persian army (on the side af the good iu this particular work)"
including a side drum, au exotio touch ofinstrumentatiou as far as Spobr's overtures are concerned.
Spobr's final or,'erhre is the Coneertouver{ure im ernsten Styl in D major, Op.l26 dating from December
1842. We have expressed &e viewro that this rvas a respons€ to those who criticised the finale of bis Histaical
Slmphony as falling to the level of the music it intended to satirise . In a letter to a frie.rrd immediately after completing
the sverture Spohr said that it was eomposed in a ueu'way but he did not mention the title whieh was, fterefore,
possibly thought up later. Again, and for the last time, we harc &e slorv introduction returrring fur the oentre of the

tle

overture.

Withhisfinal spers Die Kreuzfahrnsrwhich he wrote between September 1843 andMay 18,14 Spohrjettisoned
just 43 bars of introduotion for the orchestra which leads into a soldiers' chonrs
(of Cnrsaders); arr attempt to tbrust the audience direot$ into the on-stage actibn.

ihe formal overture. Instead there are
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